
H i and welcome to our October newsletter.  Spring has arrived and nature is doing its 
thing with lots of new beginnings happening all around us.  For me personally, I am in  
Edinburgh, Scotland where autumn is now taking place and nature is doing the opposite.  
The reason for being here is that I am networking and offering our workshops to people in 
Scotland and the United Kingdom.  I have attended a body and soul fair in Glasgow where 
we promoted a new 2 day workshop called Holistic Life Mastery (see photo, pg 5) and also 
a fair in Edinburgh on the 3rd-4th October promoting the same workshop.   
 
They say life is a Journey and we all experience certain situations that challenge us to our 
real essence of who we are and how we perceive life to be etc.   
 
Well over the last 3 months, 2 affiliates have certainly been called to test their strength and 
beliefs about life for themselves.  I would like to take this opportunity to wish one of our  
affiliates, Stuart McIntyre, all the best for a full recovery from a stroke he had a couple of 
weeks ago while touring with his band The DeSotos and also to his wife Jan, who now has 
some added pressure in assisting Stuart back to good health as well as doing all the work 
she did before this happened.  Also Dairne Kirton, who over the last 3 months has been 
challenged to look at her life in a totally different perspective after being diagnosed with 
Breast cancer and now is faced with different ways of treating this.  To her husband Bam 
and daughter Creation, I wish you all the best and I know already there have been some 
tough hurdles to face and you have both weathered the storm well and may this continue 
for you and your families.   
Since arriving I have taken some time out to read a book I would recommend to people as a 
good read, the title is “PRESENCE” exploring profound change in people, organisations and 
society, the authors, Peter Senge, C.Otto Scharmer, Joseph Jaworski, and Betty Sue  
Flowers.  An interesting movie also not to miss is “SOLOIST” starring Jamie Fox and Robert 
Downey Jnr, about a homeless person who is a talented musician and a writer from the LA 
Times.   
 
We are now currently taking enrolments for our 2010 Diploma in Holistic Life Coaching 
course which starts in March 2010.  All the dates for the modules are on the website 
www.freedomtochoose.org.nz and please if you are very serious about making changes for 
2010 for yourself or you know someone else who maybe interested, please do not hesitate 
to contact either myself or one of the affiliates via email or phone. 
Take care and enjoy the spring time. 
 
regards 
Jay Lincoln 
Director  
LCA Auckland 
email:  jay@freedomtochoose.org.nz 
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Diploma in Holistic Life Coaching 
12 month part time course 

 
Our coaching is holistic and helps people to radically change themselves 
and their lives in ways that they have always felt possible. The course  
actually operates on 3 levels all at once: 
 
1. Professional training in life coaching 
2. Training and support in setting up your practice 
3. Personal transformation and a huge growth in self-awareness 

 
Applications and deposits for a place on our next intake are being accepted now.  

 
We do have an interview process that is required for people attending  
so do not hesitate to contact one of the LCA Auckland Afilliates for  

further information.   Course dates as follows 
  
    Module1, 13th-16th March, 2010 
    Module 2, 10th-12th April, 2010 
    Module 3, 8th-10th May, 2010 
    Module 4, 12th-14th June, 2010 
    Module 5, 10th-12th July, 2010 
    Module 6, 7th-9th August, 2010 
    Module 7, 17th-20th September, 2010 
    Module 8, 19th-22nd November, 2010 

The photo on the right 
is from the 2009 
Diploma in Holistic 
Life Coaching course,  
Module 8 dinner.   
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OVER COMING BARRIERS TO ACCESS  
AND PARTICIPATION 

 

I was born with one arm, my palm consists of three digits, and I have severe 
Scoliosis (curvature of the spin). There have been times when I have had to 
overcome some pretty big hurdles to get what I want out of life.  Often this has been 
due to people trying to exclude me from things, but at times it has also been a result 
of my own attitude.   
 
My first experience of overcoming barriers to access and participation was at the 
age of 13. I had just started high school and was told by teachers that I could not 
play sports, do Kapa Haka or take typing as a school subject. 
 
My dad was amazing - he sat me down and asked me what I’d like to do. He then 
approached the teachers and Headmaster at school and advocated for me to 
ensure that they included me in any sports and school subjects I wished to take. My 
Dads greatest saying to me as a child was unless you give something a go how will 
you ever know what you like or are good at. 
 
I was not always met by others with encouragement or understanding. In my early 
adulthood I became bitter and sad. But then I figured out that feeling sorry for me 
was what was stopping me from enjoying life. I had been blaming others for their 
lack of understanding and support. I felt they were responsible for my inclusion and 
happiness. 
 
What I have found from my short life is having an attitude like this attracts me more 
exclusion. Not the inclusion I so desperately want.  
 
When I was 18 I realised I had to stop worrying about what other people thought of 
me and what I felt they owed me. I got assistance from Work Bridge and a job with 
Work and Income NZ (WINZ). I joined committees and the social club and kept 
chatting with other people about my needs and dreams. 
 
Here are my five hot tips for overcoming any barriers to access and participation 
1. Believe in yourself 
2. Communicate clearly and friendly 

3. Never give up asking and seeking answers 

4. Treat others as you would wish to be treated (A stretch at times) 
5.   Be joyful about what you are capable off 
       (It rubs off on others and is infectious)  

 
This is how I have overcome barriers to live an extraordinary life. 

 

Dairne KirtonDairne KirtonDairne KirtonDairne Kirton    

Life's Abilities 
Ph: 09 4437402 
Mb: 021 443642 
Email: dairne@lifesabilities.co.nz 
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LIFE CAN THROW A CURVED BALLLIFE CAN THROW A CURVED BALLLIFE CAN THROW A CURVED BALLLIFE CAN THROW A CURVED BALL    
 
‘A Change Is Gonna Come’... such a great classic song by Sam Cooke.   
 
‘Change’ was the theme for my article in our last Newsletter when I shared with you 
about Claire, who had been made redundant from her job as part of the recession 
we have been experiencing recently.  Those who read that article will know that 
Claire secured a new job much closer to home and now she is really happy in 
herself and in her new job. 
 
Well, change has come close to home for me last month.  Some of you will know 
that I am the bass player in the band, The DeSotos, and in early September, the 
band was touring to support the use of songs from our album in the TV series 
‘South’. 
 
After the first show in Hamilton, I had a stroke while I was asleep.  I woke around 
4am and felt ‘strange’.  Being only semi-awake at the time, I did not realise I was 
pretty much paralyzed down one side until I tried to stand up.  After about a 20 
minute debate with one of the other band members whether we should call 111 or 
not, we decided we would drive to the hospital.  During the walk down the 
passageway and stairs, we decided in fact a 111 call is the right thing to do. 
 
When the ambulance arrived, I was placed on a stretcher and asked many 
questions.  I heard them talking outside and I heard the word ‘stroke’ being used. 
This being my first experience of being inside an ambulance and being admitted to 
hospital, everything was new.  After some preliminary tests in A&E, I was told I was 
being ‘admitted to hospital’ to the Acute Stroke Unit.  I wondered at what stage I 
should call Jan, my wife.  I asked a couple of nurses – both gave different answers.  
I decided to phone ‘now’ rather than wait till later in the day.  By this time, it was a 
little after 6am and she was out walking the dogs.  I finally got in touch with her and 
told her what had happened.  At first, there was an element of disbelief at what I 
was telling her, but she knew I never joked about this sort of thing.  She said she’d 
feed the dogs, shower and then drive to Hamilton. 
 
After I was admitted to the ward, I was whisked away for a brain scan and later on, 
an ultra-scan of my carotid arteries.  I had to be lifted on and off the bed. 
Later on that 1st day, I had a slight movement in my thumb! 
 
I started thinking about one of the exercises we did on Module 1 of the Diploma in 
Holistic Life Coaching Course last year and again this year, where we look at the 
power of the mind and how our mind ‘controls’ whether we succeed at things or not.  
In this exercise, we talk about an American study from a few years ago, with the 
Olympic running team.  In this study, they got the athletes to run a 100 meter sprint 
race with monitoring equipment to monitor the electric brain impulse / muscle 
activation during the race.  They then placed the athletes inside a quiet room and 
asked them to visualise themselves doing the race all over again, with all the 
buildup, the starting gun and then sprinting to the finish.  Amazingly, the same 
results were found.  Even though they have not physically run the race, their bodies 
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Dairne Kirton 

 
 

Life’s Abilities 
p: 09 4437402 
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e: dairne@lifesabilities.co.nz 
i: www.lifesabilities.co.nz 

Stuart McIntyre 

 
 

Stuart McIntyre Life Coaching 
p: 09 634 7600 
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Robyn Fallon 
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Jay Lincoln at the Body & Soul 
Fair stand in Glasgow  

responded as if they had!   
 
So, I started to visualise my hand and fingers moving, and really give energy to that.  
I fell asleep and during the night, woke and could sense I had slight movement in 
my fingers and toes!  The doctors were amazed the next morning and so I stared on 
some exercises to enhance that limited movement. 
 
As I am typing this now, it is not yet a month since my stroke.  I have my dark 
moments but remind myself of how far I can come in just a few weeks.  I am grateful 
for what movement I have regained and just take each day one at a time. 
 
Since being discharged from hospital, I had my 1st coaching session with a client on 
October 1, which went well although I did need a rest afterward. 
 
I am sure there will be other things I can share but let’s leave that for another time. 
 
Stuart McIntyre 
Holistic Life Coach 
stuart@smlc.co.nz   
09 634 7600 


